The following is a list of programs that require or feature internships as part of a study away program. Note that providers such as CIEE and IES offer an internship in many of their programs as well, so this list is not comprehensive. Also note that these study away programs are offered through the CICE and not the Internship office. Please see the CICE for more information.

**Ecuador**
- **HECUA - Community Internships in Latin America, Ecuador**
The program addresses current issues of globalization, ecological issues, oil politics and Plan Colombia, and students learn from individuals who help make change happen. Students will compare and contrast models of community participation, organization, development and social change. Internship placements vary based on student interest and language skills, and the local needs of the community. There is a diverse range of dynamic nongovernmental organizations working for community development and social change; these provide extraordinary learning experiences for students. Visit: http://hecua.org/ecuador

**India**
- **Gustavus Semester in India: Global Entrepreneurship in India**
Co-sponsored by Concordia College and Gustavus Adolphus College in collaboration with NGO and corporate partners in India, this selective program provides the opportunity for globally-minded students to explore the two main models and sectors of global business in India: social entrepreneurship and corporate market capitalism. This program is available to students who have been recommended for the program by the Gustavus Econ/Management department. See Bruce Johnson or Kathi Tunheim for more details before applying. Visit: https://gustavus.edu/cice/studyabroad/programs/year-semester/documents/GBIF2014brochure6-12-2014.pdf

**Kenya**
- **LAC - Minnesota Studies in International Development in Kenya**
Study development in Kenya, a country of immense geographic and cultural diversity. You’ll also make a difference as an intern for a non-profit while you’re there. Explore the complexities created by issues of the environment, globalization, public health and social justice. Visit: http://www.livingroutes.org/programs/p_lotan.htm

**New Zealand**
- **HECUA - New Zealand Culture and Environment: A Shared Future**
The program will examine how social and environmental factors are shaping political and ecological dimensions of identity and culture, and how New Zealanders from many different backgrounds are envisioning and creating a shared future in New Zealand/Aotearoa, the "Land of the Long White Cloud." In Auckland, students intern for four to six weeks in a local organization, becoming directly involved in efforts and debates around wildlife conservation, environmental advocacy, sustainability, transportation, water quality, youth development, cultural pluralism, and human rights. Visit: http://hecua.org/newzealand

**Norway**
- **HECUA - The New Norway: Globalization, National Identity, and the Politics of Belonging**
The New Norway program investigates dramatic changes in Northern Europe by critically analyzing the development of the Norwegian welfare state through a wide range of topics such as globalization theories, nation-building and national identity, governance and political party systems, European integration, racial thinking, histories of racialization, international aid politics, sexuality, and environmentalism. Visit: https://www.hecua.org/abroad/new-norway-globalization-national-identity-politics-of-belonging

**Senegal**
- **LAC - Minnesota Studies in International Development in Senegal**
Study and intern in Senegal, a fascinating French-speaking country seen as a bridge between Africa and the West. Globalization, public health and social justice are major issues of exploration on this program. In addition, you’ll make a difference while interning with a non-profit. Visit: http://umabroad.umn.edu/programs/africa/msid-senegal.php

**Spain**
- **IFSA-Butler Directed Study and Internship in Barcelona**
A directed study seminar and related internship in one of two themes, international business or European politics, gives students valuable work experience and an individualized academic focus. Students will also participate in IFSA-Butler’s Exploring Community and Culture Program. Visit: http://www.ifsa-butler.org/barcelona-directed-study-and-internship.html

Visit or contact the Center for International and Cultural Education for more information on these and other programs!

http://gustavus.studioabroad.com/
or call 507-933-7545

(Over)
United Kingdom

- **IES Abroad London—Study London**
  Gain a deeper knowledge of British culture, including the central importance of history to the British. Explore the global impact of Britain on Western culture, including art, literature, and financial and political systems. Study London offers credit for an internship or service learning experience in addition to the course curriculum. Visit: http://www.iesabroad.org/study-abroad/programs/london-study-london

- **IES Abroad London—Theater Studies**
  Engage in Britain’s rich historical and contemporary theatrical tradition through theater and drama courses. In your core curriculum, you analyze the artistic, financial, and professional structures that influence theater in Britain, with an emphasis on London. You also examine key texts and performances within the relevant historical and cultural context and delve into theater criticism, reception theory, dramaturgy, and stage design. Visit: http://www.iesabroad.org/study-abroad/programs/london-theater-studies

- **HECUA - Democracy and Social Change, Northern Ireland**
  Students examine the historical, political and religious roots of the conflict in Northern Ireland, the prospects for peace and the progress being made. A seven-week internship, either in Belfast or Londonderry/Derry, allows students to be directly involved in efforts toward a peaceful future. The diverse perspectives gained at the internship will help students explore how society is progressing and analyze the cultural traditions and resources available for building a sustainable and inclusive democracy. Internship sites ultimately provide an opportunity to do meaningful work that makes a difference. Some organizations are grassroots with a local focus while others are international in scope. Visit: http://hecu.org/no_ireland

United States

- **HECUA — Art for Social Change: Intersections of Art, Identity, and Advocacy in Minneapolis, MN**
  Using the vibrant arts scene of Minneapolis and St. Paul, the City Arts program immerses students in the study of artists and communities using art to inspire social change. Through lively dialogues in classroom seminars, field visits with the Twin Cities' most influential community-based artists, and a professional internship, City Arts students explore how art and culture impact communities and how creative work (performance, writing, visual art, music, etc.) has the power to address pressing social issues and make them visible and real. http://hecu.org/cityarts

- **HECUA—Environmental Sustainability: Science, Public Policy and Community Action in Minneapolis, MN**
  This semester program gives students the opportunity to learn the science behind key environmental issues, explore the intersections between social and environmental justice, and participate in public policy and community-based strategies to achieve sustainability. HECUA designs an internship experience for all students that meets personal learning goals and connects program themes. Extraordinary mentors in the environmental arena lead students to participate in meaningful work during the internship portion of the program. Visit: http://hecu.org/es_mn

- **HECUA—Inequality in America: Policy, Community, and the Politics of Empowerment in Minneapolis, MN**
  In this program students actively delve into major challenges of our time: poverty, inequality and social change. Students have direct conversations and work with practitioners in government, the private sector, nonprofit social change organizations, academia, labor unions, schools, and other community institutions that in one way or another claim to be addressing some aspect of economic, political, and social inequality and poverty. Visit: http://hecu.org/mu_studies

- **HECUA—Writing for Social Change: The Personal, the Political, and the Power of the Written Word in Minneapolis, MN**
  Writing for Social Change is based on the longstanding tradition in Western culture of using literature as a tool for social critique, as a means of calling for social change and justice, and as a tool for social transformation. The program combines critical, analytical seminars, creative writing workshops, field study, and a professional internship with a Twin Cities nonprofit, literary arts organization, or K-12 school in need of reading/writing tutors, to give students an integrated, experiential learning opportunity. Visit: http://hecu.org/writing_mn

- **Washington Internship Institute—Washington, DC**
  The Washington Internship Institute offers internships that might be of particular interest to students interested in law, government, international relations, or environmental studies. These internships are intended to help students determine their goals, refine their interests, and confirm their professional passion. They are also intended to help students gain real-world job skills while making an impact in their field, as well as network with professionals who have years of experience and expertise. Visit: http://www.wiidc.org/d/

---

Above is a list of programs that require or feature internships as part of a study away program.
Note that providers such as CIEE and IES offer an internship in many of their programs as well,
so this list is not comprehensive. Also note that these study away programs are offered through the CICE and not the Internship office. Please see the CICE for more information.
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